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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to improve the understanding of how perceptions of practicing specific medical specialties contribute to career decisions. Participants included medical students and residents from training programs in West Virginia. Focus groups were conducted between September 2013 and February 2015. Thematic content analysis of focus group interviews was used to identify phrases indicating perceptions of person- versus technique-oriented personality medical specialties.

“Self-focused” and “other-focused” themes emerged within person-oriented comments. Factors affecting “self”, including work/life balance and salary and practice environment, made certain specialties more appealing. Technique-oriented comments included working in a hospital setting, performing technical procedures, and solving immediate problems as opposed to long-term management. Technique-oriented comments from students emphasized learning about disease, and resident comments emphasized treatment as their primary focus.

The majority of participants’ comments suggested that a strong patient-doctor relationship and continuity of care are rewarding components of primary care and more compatible with person-oriented personalities. Participants selecting person-oriented specialties viewed rural practice locations more favorably, especially the opportunity to become an integral part of a community. Participants selecting technique-oriented specialties preferred limited interactions with patients and stated that problem-solving and learning about disease states were the most appealing aspects of practicing medicine.
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Introduction

Population growth, aging, and insurance expansion have increased the demand for a primary care workforce, especially in rural areas where disparities in access to primary and specialty care already existed.1,2 Currently, the ratio of primary care providers (general practice, geriatrics, family medicine, internal medicine, obstetrics and gynecology, and pediatrics) to specialists in West Virginia, a rural state, is approximately one to one.3 However, all physicians are disproportionately located in more urban areas.4 Thirty of West Virginia’s fifty five counties qualify as single-county Primary Care Health Professional Shortage Areas.5 Therefore, recruitment and retention of primary care providers to underserved areas remains a priority in West Virginia.6

Factors influencing specialty choice and practice are presented in Table 1. Although personality is one of the most studied factors influencing specialty choice,7 studies have yielded varied results.19 The influence of personality factors on specialty choice may be better understood by examining an individual’s perception of the importance of tasks required by a specialty and the contexts in which those tasks are performed.19,20 For example, Borges and Gibson7 found that only one of the “Big Five” Personality Factors, “Agreeableness”, could discriminate between individuals selecting person-oriented specialties including the primary care disciplines of family
medicine, pediatrics, psychiatry, and internal medicine versus more technique-oriented specialties such as emergency medicine, surgery, and anesthesiology. The trait of “Agreeableness” was associated with trust, altruism and cooperation, characteristics important for delivering continuity of care in primary care settings. Maron and colleagues reported similar findings with regard to “Agreeableness” of students choosing a family medicine specialty.

Table 1: Factors Influencing Specialty Choice and Practice Location

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Background</th>
<th>Training</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Training</td>
<td>Personality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Upbringing</td>
<td>Spouse from a rural background</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical and post-graduate training in a rural area</td>
<td>Clerkship performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice intention at onset of medical school</td>
<td>Student debt/financial considerations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Orientation</td>
<td>Desire to work with individuals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The purpose of this study was to improve the understanding of how perceptions of practicing specific medical specialties contribute to career decisions. This study was part of a larger project designed to identify factors influencing medical professional career decisions to guide policies and interventions for improving recruitment and retention of primary care physicians in West Virginia.

METHOD

Participants included twenty-seven fourth year medical students from the three West Virginia medical schools and twenty-nine medical residents in their second and third postgraduate years from three in-state residency programs. Demographic variables including race, ethnicity and gender were not collected as part of this study. Students and residents were invited to participate through emails sent by their respective programs.

Three separate sessions were conducted with medical students from each school between September and November 2013. Three separate sessions with medical residents from each program were conducted between November 2014 and February 2015. All sessions lasted 90 minutes and consisted of a written survey and focus group format interviews developed from a review of published literature on recruitment and retention factors.

All sessions were facilitated by one investigator for consistency. Other investigators attended focus groups as observers. Focus group discussions were audiotaped and transcribed and participants’ responses were de-identified (interview questions are appended). Transcripts were reviewed by all investigators. Thematic content analysis and survey responses were employed to identify factors influencing career decisions including specialty. Rural was defined as a location with a population of approximately 20,000 inhabitants or less. We specifically examined comments about the perceptions of practicing person-oriented specialties and technique-oriented specialties. Person-oriented specialties, used as a proxy for primary care in this study, included family practice, internal medicine, obstetrics and gynecology (OB/GYN), pediatrics, psychiatry, and internal medicine/pediatrics. Technique-oriented specialties included anesthesiology,
dermatology, emergency medicine, otolaryngology, pathology, radiology, surgery, cardiology, neurology, ophthalmology, and urology. Investigators reached consensus on themes and qualitative data including coding agreement, and additional analyses on the influence of perceptions on career decisions were analyzed using MAXQDA v.12 (Berlin, Germany).

RESULTS

Similarity matrix analyses indicated a high level of coding agreement across transcripts between independent reviewers with a range of 0.78-1.0, where 1.0 indicates the highest level of similarity (MAXQDA v12). Figure 1 shows specialty career choices of both students and residents based on survey responses; two students and one resident stated they were undecided about specialty at the time of the study. The number of participants pursuing primary care and non-primary care specialties were similar, 26 and 27, respectively. Seventeen students were pursuing primary care specialties compared to nine residents. Of the 100 unique comments reflecting personality characteristics, 56% were from residents and 44% from students. Resident comments included 35 person-oriented and 21 technique-oriented. Student comments included 29 person-oriented and 15 technique-oriented.

Figure 1: Medical Student and Resident Specialty Choice
Other specialty or sub-specialty choices: cardiology, cardiothoracic surgery, neurology, neurosurgery, ophthalmology, orthopedic surgery, otolaryngology, pediatric cardiology, pediatric dermatology, radiology, and urology.

“Self-focused” and “other-focused” themes emerged within person-oriented comments. Factors affecting “self”, including work/life balance and salary and practice environment, made certain specialties more appealing. For example, one resident enjoyed working as part of a team in a fast-paced environment, and therefore, selected emergency medicine. “Other-focused” comments described advantages and disadvantages of primary care specialties. Comments about advantages were categorized as follows: a patient-focused approach to practice, a positive doctor-patient relationship, the ability to serve a community, and the rewards of providing continuity of care. Disadvantages of primary care included frustration with patients unwilling to adapt to healthier behaviors, interactions with patients outside of the clinical setting, and a practice based on continuity of care. One student leaning away from primary care stated that loss of privacy was a disadvantage, especially in rural areas.

Technique-oriented comments from students emphasized learning about disease and resident comments emphasized treatment as their primary focus. Technique-oriented comments included working in a hospital setting, performing technical procedures, and solving immediate problems as opposed to long-term management. One resident chose their specialty because of limited interactions with patients; an option perceived as unavailable in primary care. Another resident perceived difficulty of mastering the required breadth of knowledge as a disadvantage of primary care. However, the same resident perceived breadth of knowledge as a motivator for continuing learning. One student repeatedly noted that primary care lacked the prestige of specialization. Figure 2 illustrates emergent themes and provides example comments regarding perceived advantages and disadvantages of primary care categorized by specialty orientation.
DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to improve the understanding of how perceptions of specific medical specialties contribute to career decisions. The current study adds to the understanding of how perceptions of person-versus technique-oriented specialties influence the decision to select a primary or non-primary care specialty. Perceptions of person-versus technique-oriented specialties also influenced choice of practice location.

The majority of participants’ comments suggested that a strong patient-doctor relationship and continuity of care are rewarding components of primary care and are more compatible with person-oriented personalities. Participants admired altruistic traits such as self-sacrifice and patient advocacy demonstrated by primary care providers. All residents, including those that selected non-primary care specialties, recognized the rewarding aspects of practicing primary care. Participants preferring person-oriented specialties viewed rural practice locations more favorably, especially the opportunity to become an integral part of the community. Students and

---

Figure 2: Person- Versus Technique-Oriented Focus Areas

![Figure 2: Person- Versus Technique-Oriented Focus Areas](image-url)
residents, regardless of specialty orientation, agreed that primary care specialties were not fairly compensated.

Participants interested in technique-oriented specialties preferred limited interactions with patients and stated that problem-solving and learning about disease states were the most appealing aspects of practicing medicine. These individuals stated a preference for hospital-based practice locations and perceived limited diagnostic and procedural resources as disadvantages at rural practice locations. Students interested in technique-oriented specialties expressed frustration with poor patient compliance, especially in rural areas. Students were more concerned about issues of privacy and prestige than residents.

Limitations of the current study include an inability to correlate intended medical specialty with each coded comment and participant availability was constrained by clinical schedules and geographic distance. Some of the focus group questions for students and residents were different. Non-verbal communication that may have indicated widespread agreement or disagreement to a comment or response was not recorded. Participants were provided with definitions of primary and rural at the beginning of each focus group. However, answers provided by participants during the discussion did not always follow the bounds of the definitions.
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Appendix: Focus Group Questions

Medical Students
1. What specialty are you leaning toward?
2. What has been your favorite part of medical school thus far?
3. Think back and share the types of experiences that have influenced your career path?
4. What do you feel are the advantages and disadvantages to practicing primary care in West Virginia?
5. Do you have any role models who you would say influenced you and your career path?
6. What suggestions do you have to address barriers to practicing primary care in West Virginia?
7. What is the factor you consider most important in influencing your practice location?
8. What do you feel would need to change in order for you and your peers to view primary care as more appealing?
9. How would you say that you and your medical school peers feel about mid-level practitioners?
10. How have the physicians you rotated with/worked with influenced your thoughts on primary care?
11. Suppose you had one minute to talk to the governor about improving the recruitment and retention of physicians in West Virginia. What would you say?
12. Is there anything else you would like to say?

Medical Residents
1. Tell me what residency you are completing and what specialty or sub-specialty you intend to practice?
2. Think back and share the types of experiences that have influenced your residency choice and career path (share examples if you are able)?
3. What do you feel are the advantages and disadvantages to practicing primary care?
4. What do you feel are the advantages and disadvantages to practicing primary care in West Virginia?
5. What do you feel are the advantages and disadvantages to practicing in a rural area?
6. Do you have any role models who you would say influenced you and your career path?
7. What suggestions do you have to address barriers to practicing primary care?
8. What suggestions do you have to address barriers to practicing in WV?
9. What factors make practicing primary care in WV appealing?
10. What factors do you feel would make practicing primary care in WV more appealing?
11. How would you say that you and your peers feel about mid-level practitioners?
12. Suppose you had one minute to talk to the governor about improving the recruitment and retention of physicians in West Virginia. What would you say?
13. Is there anything else you would like to say?